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This article describes the theory and design of an ultra-low noise electronic readout circuit for use
with room temperature video-rate terahertz imaging arrays. First, the noise characteristics of vari-
ous imaging detectors, including low resistance bolometers and high resistance diodes are discussed.
Theoretical approaches to white and 1/ f noise mitigation are examined, and a corresponding low-
noise readout circuit is designed, built, and tested. It is shown that the circuit is capable of achieving
detector limited noise performance for use in room temperature terahertz imaging systems. A thor-
ough noise analysis of the circuit provides the necessary information for applying the readout circuit
to any type of imaging detector, and more generally, any measurement of small signals from various
source impedances in the presence of white and 1/ f noise. W-band measurements of an 8-element,
high-resistance detector array, and a 32-element, low-resistance detector array demonstrate the use-
fulness of the readout circuit. Finally, recommended circuit configurations for various detectors in the
literature are provided, with theoretical performance metrics summarized. © 2011 American Institute
of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3599419]

I. INTRODUCTION

Millimeter-wave and terahertz imaging has been shown
to be useful for concealed weapons detection through
clothing,1 low-visibility guidance,2 and other applications.3

The availability of sensitive detectors, such as bolometers and
diodes makes passive imaging practical. The main challenges
of passive terahertz imaging are a result of low signal and high
noise levels at room temperature. Low signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR) can be overcome with long integration times, but this
makes video rate imaging4 difficult. Presently, each imaging
system requires a dedicated readout circuit,5 but most tera-
hertz imaging systems suffer from the same problems, and
thus a general approach to detector readout is useful.

The goal of the first part of this paper is to present a
general and comprehensive discussion on requirements of
readout circuitry for room-temperature video-rate passive
imaging. In order to increase the imaging speed, an array of
detectors is used instead of a single, scanned detector. For
this reason, the readout electronics consists of multiple chan-
nels of phase-sensitive low-noise amplifiers,6, 7 as illustrated
in Fig. 1. Radiation from a blackbody target, characterized by
temperature and emissivity, is modulated (at fmod) through
a mechanical chopper and received by an antenna-coupled
detector array. The modulated nanovolt-level output of each
detector is amplified and integrated prior to digitization. The
remainder of the paper discusses the design and optimization
of the readout electronics which accomplishes phase-sensitive
amplification and signal integration of various arrayed
detectors.

The two commonly available detectors from around
100 GHz to several THz are antenna-coupled resis-
tive bolometers8 and semiconductor diodes.9 A bolometer

a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
chisum@colorado.edu.

changes resistance as a function of temperature, which, in
turn, changes due to varying incident RF power. In this work,
bolometers are modeled as a voltage source with a low series
resistance (hundreds of ohms10). Varying incident RF power
on a diode is modeled as an induced current source with a
high parallel resistance (tens of kilohms). These two equiva-
lent circuits require different designs when optimizing a read-
out circuit for low-noise performance. Although the low-noise
circuits discussed in this paper are developed for terahertz
imaging arrays, the design principles are general and can be
applied to any voltage measurement in the presence of white
and 1/ f noise.11, 12

Section II of this paper discusses general noise theory as
it applies to the analysis of the readout circuit, including quan-
tification and reduction of detector thermal noise, and am-
plifier voltage and current noise in the low-frequency (1/ f )
and broadband regions of the spectrum. Section III describes
a single amplifier channel, the basic building block of the
readout electronics, including overall design considerations.
This section concludes with an application of the noise the-
ory developed in Sec. II to the specific readout circuit, and
compares the theoretical noise performance with measured
results, showing that it is important to identify constituent
noise sources in the optimization of low-noise circuitry.
Section IV describes two terahertz imaging array measure-
ments, demonstrating the applicability of the readout elec-
tronics, and achieving detector limited noise performance.

II. ANALYSIS OF NOISE SOURCES

The dominant noise sources in this work are gener-
ated by the detector and by the electronics, and can gener-
ally be divided into white noise and 1/ f noise. These noise
sources have unique frequency distributions, and therefore
useful quantities for describing noise are the power spectral

0034-6748/2011/82(6)/065106/8/$30.00 © 2011 American Institute of Physics82, 065106-1
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FIG. 1. Radiation from a blackbody target is modulated, detected, measured with a low-noise readout circuit, and digitized.

density, S( f ), expressed in V2/Hz, and the voltage spec-
tral density, Sv ( f )1/2, expressed in V/

√
Hz. Throughout this

work, single-sided spectral densities are used. The variance,
σ 2

v , often called the noise power of a zero mean signal in V2,
is calculated from the single-sided noise power spectral den-
sity as13

σ 2
v =

∫ ∞

0
S( f )d f. (1)

The general class of linear circuits (filters, gain blocks,
etc.) is described by their amplitude transfer functions in the
frequency domain, H (j2π f ). In combination with the noise
power spectral density, S( f ), the transfer of noise power from
the input of a linear circuit block to its output is expressed
as14

σ 2
vnout =

∫ ∞

0
Sin( f )|H (j2π f )|2d f, (2)

where Sin( f ) includes the input-referred noise contribution of
the network described by H (j2π f ).

White noise is characterized by a uniform power density
across frequency (neglecting the quantum correction15), and
is most commonly generated by a resistive material at tem-
peratures above 0 K. Johnson16 observed the lower limit on
the mean-square voltage fluctuations of a measurement, due
to a resistance R, with a noise bandwidth f2 − f1, at physical
temperature T , is given as

V 2
nth = 4kBT R( f2 − f1). (3)

The root-means-square (rms) voltage can be expressed as
the product of the thermal noise voltage spectral density,
S1/2

vnth, and the square root of the equivalent noise bandwidth17

(ENBW):

σvnth = S1/2
vnth

√
ENBW , (4)

where S1/2
vnth = √

4kB T R. In the case of a complex impedance,
R is replaced by the real part of the complex impedance,
Re(Z ( f )), and S1/2

vnth becomes a function of frequency,11 such
that

σvnth =
√

4kB T R
∫ ∞

0
Re(Z ( f ))|H (j2π f )|2d f . (5)

In this work, a typical measurement consists of an ac-
coupled detector with effective impedance, Zs, a low-noise
amplifier (LNA), and a feedback network, as shown in
Fig. 2(a). The three dominant sources of white noise in this
measurement are thermal voltage noise (vnth), broadband am-
plifier voltage (vnBB), and current (inBB) noise, as shown ex-
plicitly in Fig. 2(b). For convenience, current noise is con-
verted to voltage noise as shown in Fig. 2(c).

The rms voltage due to broadband voltage noise from the
amplifier is calculated as

σvnBB = S1/2
vnBB

√
ENBW. (6)

The rms voltage due to broadband current noise from the am-
plifier depends on Zs( f ), and is calculated as

σinBB =
√∫ ∞

0

(
Re(Zs( f ))S1/2

inBB

)2|H (j2π f )|2d f . (7)

The current noise through the feedback network and the ther-
mal noise of the feedback network can be neglected if they are
small compared to the input circuit and the detector, as shown
in Fig. 2(c).

+

-

Re(Zs)

R2

Noisy

R1

(a) Noisy components.

+
vnBB

vnthZs

vnthR1R2

-

inBB

Re(Zs)

R1||R2

inBB

(b) Equivalent voltage and current sources.

+

vnBB

vnthZs

inBB(R1||R2)

vnthR1R2

0

0

-

inBBRe(ZS)

(c) Equivalent voltage sources.

FIG. 2. A physical measurement is represented by noisy resistors and a noisy amplifier (a), or equivalently as noiseless components with explicit detector
thermal noise (vnthZs), feedback thermal noise (vnthR1R2), op-amp voltage noise (vnBB), and op-amp current noise (inBB) (b). Finally, noise sources can be
represented as simplified equivalent voltage sources (c).
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FIG. 3. (Color online) A simulated low power signal at fmod is buried in
white and 1/ f noise. Phase sensitive detection can extract the modulated sig-
nal from the noise with the required SNR, while low-pass filtering yields
diminishing returns for increased integration time.

The physical mechanisms behind 1/ f noise are not well
understood, but are universally characterized by a power spec-
tral density proportional to 1/ f . In this work, we are con-
cerned with flicker noise generated in a biased detector18 and
in the front-end of an amplifier.7

Uncorrelated noise power adds in quadrature,

σvtot =
√

σ 2
v1 + σ 2

v2 , (8)

so that one noise source will usually dominate the total mea-
surement noise. The crossover point at which, for exam-
ple, 1/ f noise-dominance yields to white noise-dominance is
called the 1/ f knee, designated fc in Fig. 3.

A. Noise reduction

The overall noise performance of a properly designed
room-temperature imaging system is dominated by detector
noise, not readout noise. Here, we explore techniques for re-
ducing uncertainty in the final measurement due to noise in
the readout electronics.

The source resistance of a room-temperature detector
is optimized for best performance9, 10, 19, 20 so, referring to
Eq. (3), the primary method of thermal noise reduction in this
work is the reduction of measurement bandwidth. In 1979,
Grimbleby described the “ideal averaging filter”21 (IAF) as
the most efficient method for white noise reduction in the
measurement of a constant signal. The IAF integrates (filters)
a noisy signal for a period of time, τint, during which the sig-
nal grows linearly and the noise grows as the square root of
integration time. Thus, SNR increases as the square root of in-
tegration time. It is necessary that each IAF measurement be
independent of previous measurements and the time-domain
step-response be linear.

The “gated integrator” shown in the dashed box of Fig. 4
approximates the ideal averaging filter.13 The single-pole low-
pass filter has an exponential integration response; however,
when τint � RC , it is approximately linear. The gated integra-
tor clears the previous signal, integrates for τint, and holds the

“on”

“off”

- “on-off”

τint
R

“reset”

C

S
0

1/2

“hold”

σ
out

=√S
0
/2τ

int

Gated-Integrator

FIG. 4. The “on-off” measurement topology, for the reduction of white noise
and 1/ f noise is the difference of two subsequent “on” measurement proto-
cols, one with the signal nulled. The gated-integrator is shown in the dashed
box.

signal for sampling and digitization. We refer to this white-
noise reducing measurement technique as the “on” measure-
ment protocol. The rms voltage at the output of an “on” mea-
surement is σ = √

S0/2τint, in the presence of white noise
only. However, in the presence of 1/ f noise, fluctuations are
divergent and a different technique is needed.

Figure 3 shows the frequency domain voltage spectral
density, Sv ( f )1/2, of a small signal, periodic at fmod, in the
presence of seemingly overwhelming white and 1/ f noise.
The signal is stronger than the white noise and 1/ f noise at
fmod, so by applying appropriate filtering the modulated sig-
nal can be extracted. For

√
τint improvement in SNR, filter

integration must be coherent and thus fmod should be greater
than fc. This work attempts to measure a dc signal so it must
be intentionally modulated. This type of measurement is re-
ferred to as phase sensitive detection6 (PSD).

A realization of PSD is the “on-off” measurement proto-
col, depicted in Fig. 4, consisting of two measurements taken
every 1/ fmod seconds, synchronous with the modulated sig-
nal. The measurement in the first half-period, τint = 1/2 fmod,
is taken according to the “on” measurement protocol to re-
duce white noise. For the remaining half-period a similar mea-
surement with the signal nulled is conducted, and is referred
to as the “off” measurement. The difference of the two mea-
sured voltages constitutes the “on-off” measurement protocol,
which removes any 1/ f drift below fmod.

B. Measurement protocol comparison

The mean-square fluctuation of a sampled voltage, at the
output of an analog circuit is calculated as13

σ 2 =
∫ ∞

0
S( f ) |W (j2π f )|2 d f , (9)

where S( f ) is the power spectrum of the input noise and
W (j2π f ) is the measurement protocol transfer function.
Table I summarizes the results of Eq. (9) for the “on” and “on-
off” measurement protocols in the presence of white (S = S0)
and 1/ f (S = S0 fc/ f ) noise. The white-noise variance of the
“on” measurement (averaging for τint) is inversely propor-
tional to integration time; however, the 1/ f -noise variance
diverges with integration time. The variance of the “on-off”
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TABLE I. Output variation of an “on” measurement protocol diverges in the
presence of 1/ f noise, while an “on-off” measurement protocol maintains
1/ f noise to a constant low level. ω = 2π f and τ is the integration time.

σ 2 “on” [V2] σ 2 “on-off” [V2]

w(t)
1

τ
rect

(
t − τ

2

τ

)
2

τ
rect

(
t − τ

4
τ
2

)
− 2

τ
rect

(
t − 3τ

4
τ
2

)

W (jω) e−jω τ
2

sin(ωτ/2)

ωτ/2
2je−jω τ

2
sin2(ωτ/4)

ωτ/4

White
S0

2τ
(Ref. 21)

2S0

τ
1/ f divergent 4 ln 2S0 fc (Ref. 13)

measurement also reduces the white-noise variance (though
variance is four times higher than the “on” measurement) and
maintains the 1/ f -noise variance at a constant level. This is
the preferred measurement protocol for this work. A similar
technique was pioneered in the original Dicke radiometer,22

and is often used for bolometric radiometry measurements.8

III. READOUT SINGLE CHANNEL DESIGN

The readout electronics are designed to interface with an
array of detectors, so the complete readout is a parallelized
array of digitally sampled channels. Each channel should ac-
curately measure detector noise, which requires channel noise
to be lower than detector noise. Section II indicates that de-
tector limited noise performance can be achieved through
the proper application of a gated integrator employed in an
“on-off” measurement protocol.

The front-end and back-end of such a measurement are
shown in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b), respectively. The front-end
amplifies the detector signal and applies a variable ENBW
limit (1/2τint) through the programmable gated integrator.
The back-end buffers the gated integrator and performs ad-
ditional amplification. A conceptual noise analysis provides
further insight into the circuit parameters critical to the detec-
tor limited performance (e.g., gain, ENBW).

If the equivalent input noise spectral density, S1/2
vnin, in

Fig. 5(a) is assumed constant over frequency, and the “on-off”

S
vnin

1/2

τ
int

R

C

G
in

σ
RC

ENBW
in

S
vnDET

1/2

S
vnout

1/2

ENBW
out

G
out

τ
RC

S
vnout

1/2 σ
out

(a)

(b)

FIG. 5. The front-end of a single readout channel (a) amplifies and integrates
the input signal and noise. The back-end of the channel provides buffering
and additional gain (b).

measurement protocol is appropriately applied ( fmod > fc), a
simplified noise analysis need only consider constant white
noise sources (Fig. 2(b)).

The analysis proceeds as follows: (1) determine noise at
the output of the gated integrator, σRC , due to the front-end
(Fig. 5(a)) as a function of the programmable integration time,
τint, (2) determine noise at the output of the channel, σout,
due to the back-end (Fig. 5(b)), and (3) incoherently combine
the two.

The noise at the output of the gated integrator due to
front-end noise sources, according to Eq. (6), is

σRC = S1/2
vninG in

τint

RC

√
ENBWin or (10)

σRC = S1/2
vninG in

RC

√
τint

2
, (11)

where S1/2
vnin is the combined contribution of the voltage and

current noise of the front-end amplifier. From Eq. (8), the total
readout channel noise is

σout =
√√√√√(σRC Gout)

2︸ ︷︷ ︸
Front-end

+
(

S1/2
vnoutGout

√
ENBWout

)2

︸ ︷︷ ︸
Back-end

. (12)

Similarly, the noise of the final digitized data is the inco-
herent addition of the output of the readout electronics, σout,
and the digitizer noise floor, σDAQ:

σfin =
√

σ 2
out + σ 2

DAQ . (13)

As long as the first term in Eq. (13) dominates the second, the
measurement will be dominated by the noise of the readout
electronics and not the digitizer. If the first term in Eq. (12)
dominates, Eq. (13) simplifies to

σfin ≈ S1/2
vninG inGout

RC

√
τint

2
, (14)

which is just the front-end noise amplified by Gout, as ex-
pected for the front-end noise dominance. The noise spectral
density of the front-end electronics and the detector are both
limited by the same ENBW (i.e., of the gated integrator), so
as long as S1/2

vnin is less than the detector noise spectrum, the
entire measurement is detector limited.

The practical realization of the circuit in Fig. 5 must take
into account (1) the high input gain, G in, required for low-
level terahertz signals, and (2) the frequency dependence of
the coupled detector impedance, Zs( f ). The high gain (G in up
to 100 000) is accomplished through multiple cascaded gain
stages, each of which must be bandwidth limited so that they
do not saturate by amplified front-end noise. The frequency
dependence of Zs( f ) is accounted for by integrating over fre-
quency. The realized circuit is shown in Fig. 6 with pertinent
parameters listed in Table II.

The predicted noise is shown in Fig. 7 for the circuit with
two different LNAs, the AD797 and the OPA124 (trade names
are provided for technical clarity and do not imply endorse-
ment by NIST). Detector thermal noise, σvnthZs, LNA volt-
age noise, σvnBB, and LNA current noise, σinBB, are shown
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FIG. 6. A single low-noise electronic readout channel is shown in simplified schematic. Table II summarizes the important specifications for each amplifier.
The AD797/OPA124 is a low-noise amplifier, the AD8014 is a general purpose amplifier, and the TLE2071 is a low bias current buffer for the integrator.

as constituents of the total theoretical noise, σfin. The gray
region, where σvnthZs is dominant, indicates detector limited
noise performance. For Re(Zs) < 100, constant voltage noise
from both LNAs dominates noise performance. As Re(Zs)
increases, detector Johnson noise dominates the LNA volt-
age noise, first for the AD797, and then for the OPA124. For
high Re(Zs), the AD797 current noise dominates, while the
OPA124 remains in the detector limited regime, but with a
roll-off due to the parallel RLIM in the ac coupling filter, as
shown in Fig. 6. The roll-off will shunt signal from the detec-
tor in larger proportion than the noise is reduced, so RLIM and
Cac should be adjusted for specific detector impedances, to be
discussed in Sec. IV.

In summary, this section has presented the design of a
detector limited readout channel. The results useful for mea-
surement applications are given in Fig. 7 with the following
conclusions:

1. For (100 < Re(Zs) < 6 k�), such as bolometric
detectors,10 the AD797 is detector limited and should be
used because of its overall lower noise at low resistances.

2. For (Re(Zs) < 2 k�), such as diode detectors,9, 23 the
OPA124 is detector limited; but, the input circuit should
be set to prevent shunted signal.

IV. EXAMPLE TERAHERTZ IMAGING
MEASUREMENTS

The detector limited readout channel described in Sec. III
is parallelized for terahertz imaging array measurements.
Figure 1 shows the measurement procedure starting with a
mechanical chopper which provides the modulation ( fmod)
of blackbody radiation. A video-rate of 30 fps allows each
channel a maximum integration time of τint = 1/(2 × 30 fps)
= 16.5 ms/frame for the “on” and the “off” half-period. The
digitizer records each of the channel voltages sequentially,
once per “on” and “off” state. Finally, the central processing

TABLE II. OP-AMP Specifications.

Spec AD797 OPA124 AD8014 TLE2071

BW (MHz) 8 1.5 400 10
SvnBB (nV/

√
Hz) 1.3 6 3.5 11–17

SinBB (pA/
√

Hz) 3 0.0005 5 0.0028
fc1/ f (Hz) 10 220 . . . 160
Ibias (nA) 250 0.001 5000 0.015
Voff (mV) 0.025 0.2 2.5 0.34–4

unit performs the PSD algorithm. Additional averaging or
other signal processing can be performed at the expense of
frame update rate.

Each element in the detector array is an antenna-coupled
power detector, characterized by dynamic resistance, Rdyn,
and intrinsic current responsivity, RI , which are calculated
from a Taylor expansion of the dc IV-curves as20, 24

Rdyn = dV

dI
[�] and (15)

RI = d2 I/dV 2

2dI/dV
[A/W]. (16)

The zero-bias dynamic resistance, Rzb, is used to predict de-
tector white noise, while responsivity is a measure of the sig-
nal from the device. The intrinsic voltage responsivity is cal-
culated as

RV = RI Rzb [V/W]. (17)

A total system thermal responsivity can be calculated
from measured parameters as

RT = �Vout/G tot

�Tbb
= �Vdet

�Tbb
[V/K], (18)

where �Tbb is the radiometric temperature difference be-
tween two blackbody targets, G tot is the readout gain, �Vout

is the measured voltage difference at the output of the read-
out due to �Tbb, and �Vdet is the measured voltage difference
referred to the detector. This measurement includes coupling,
mismatch, and other efficiencies between an ideal blackbody
and the output of the readout.

A standard measure of performance which includes
responsivity and noise is the noise equivalent tempera-
ture difference (NETD), usually normalized to video rate
(30 Hz):

NETD = NEP

kB� f

√
1

2 × 33ms
[K]. (19)

NETD can be calculated directly from the measured, input-
referred noise (σin) and thermal responsivity (RT ):

NETD =
S1/2

v

√
1

2×0.033

RT
= σin

RT
, (20)

where σin and RT are referred to a 33 ms integration time.
Measurements with the readout circuit from Fig. 6

were performed for two terahertz imaging systems: (1) an
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FIG. 7. (Color online) Detector thermal noise (σvnthZs), amplifier voltage (σvnBB), and current noise (σinBB) add in quadrature for the total theoretical noise
(dashed, diamond) showing good agreement with measured total noise (solid, circle). The gray regions indicate ideal operating regions in the “σvnthZs limit.”
The AD797 is ideal for low resistance detectors and the OPA124 for high resistance detectors.

8-element, horn-antenna coupled diode array similar to
Ref. 19 available at NIST-Boulder, and (2) a 32-element array
of horn-antenna coupled diodes located at the Army Research
Laboratory (ARL) in Adelphi, MD.25

A. System 1: High Re(Zdet)

Figure 8 shows a photograph of the 8-element terahertz
imaging array at NIST-Boulder employing ErAs/InAlGaAs
diode detectors.19 The diodes were initially characterized with
dc IV-curve measurements for noise and responsivity predic-
tions. As a result of multiple fabrication runs, the diodes ex-
hibit significant non-uniformity. At the time of these mea-
surements, diodes 1, 4, and 8 were no longer functional, and
diode 2 had poor performance. Neglecting these diodes, the
typical zero-bias resistance is 20 k�, with voltage respon-
sivity of ∼3 nV/K, yielding an expected NETD between 20
and 30 K. Table III summarizes the results of the IV-curve
characterization.

The readout was originally configured for use with a
500 � bolometric detector10 so the ac-coupling input fil-
ter included a 4.2 k� shunt resistor (RLIM). Using this de-
fault configuration, the measured input-referred noise (with

FIG. 8. (Color online) An 8-element antenna-coupled, zero-bias diode imag-
ing array is shielded to reduce interference. A chassis hosts up to eight,
8-channel readout boards.

an OPA124) for a typical diode, with a measurement gain
of 14 750, is ∼510 μV/14 750 = 35 nV, as shown for
diode 5 in Fig. 9. In a 10 ms integration time, that is 35
nV/

√
(1/(2 × 10 ms) = 5 nV/

√
Hz, which is close to the 5.7

nV/
√

Hz expected for an effective resistance of 2 k� (20 k�

detector in parallel with the input circuit).
To measure RT directly, a mechanical chopper is placed

in front of the diode detector array. Quadrants of the chop-
per wheel present alternate hot (295 K Eccosorb R©) and cold
(77 K liquid nitrogen) loads to the diode array. The input re-
ferred response is typically 220 μV/14 750 = 14.9 nV, and
maximally 277 μV/147 50 = 18.8 nV, as shown in Fig. 10.
From Eq. (18), the input-referred thermal responsivity is
RT = 18.8 nV/218 K = 86 pV/K. The NETD, from Eq. (20)
is 226 K which is significantly higher than expected. Given
the practical considerations discussed in Sec. III of interfac-
ing with a specific detector resistance, if the 4.2 k� shunt
resistor in the input circuit is replaced with a larger resistor
(e.g., 1 M� (Ref. 26)), the predicted coupled responsivity in-
creases by a factor of 10.5. Remeasuring noise with this in-
put impedance, and including an optical coupling efficiency
of ∼30%, as discussed in detail in Ref. 25, we obtain the
expected 29 K NETD from Table III, which confirms that the

TABLE III. System 1 array characterization from dc IV-curves pro-
vides zero-bias resistance (Rzb), current responsivity (RI ), and voltage re-
sponsivity (RV ) from Eqs. (15)–(17). Equation (20) gives antenna mis-
match responsivity (RV (1 − |S11|2)), thermal responsivity (RT ), and NETD
for a RF bandwidth of 10 GHz and a 33 ms post-detection integration
time.

Diode 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Rzb [k�] . . . 12.1 21 . . . 28.6 20.3 20.4 . . .
RI [A/W] . . . 5.7 14.5 . . . 13.5 14.7 14.7 . . .
RV [kV/W] . . . 69 300 . . . 390 300 300 . . .
RV (1 − |S11|2) [kV/W] . . . 8.5 22 . . . 21 23 23 . . .
RT [nV/K] . . . 1.2 3 . . . 2.9 3.1 3.1 . . .
NETD33 ms,10 GHz [K] . . . 47 23 . . . 29 23 23 . . .
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FIG. 9. (Color online) Measured noise for diodes 3, 6, and 7 agrees with
theory with an AD797 LNA. Diode 5 agrees with theory with an OPA124.
Horizontal lines indicate the measured noise with a 20 k� shielded resis-
tor. Note that diode 2 has anomalously high noise (as expected due to low
resistance and responsivity from IV-curves), and diodes 1, 4, and 8 were
damaged.

increased NETD is completely attributed to the shunted signal
when using RLIM = 4.2 k�, and not excess noise. Thus, the
recommended configuration for optimal noise, and responsiv-
ity for these diodes is RLIM ≈ 1 M� with the OPA124.

B. System 2: Low Re(Zdet)

The readout circuit described in this work was also sent
to ARL for independent measurement with a 32 element ar-
ray of Sb-based backward tunnel diodes.25 The Re(Zdet) was
2 k� (Ref. 9), much lower than for the system measured at

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

−250

−200

−150

−100
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Diode Array Index

V
o
u
t [

μV
]

290K
77K

Cold

Hot

FIG. 10. (Color online) The typical response of each diode from the “hot”
to “cold” state, at the output of the readout circuit, in a 10 ms integration is
∼220 μV. Diode 2 has anomalously low signal and diodes 1, 4, and 8 were
damaged.

NIST-Boulder. RLIM was set to 6.8 k� to maximize the sig-
nal, and the AD797 was used as the LNA. Measured NETDs
across the array of diodes were reported to be typically 40
K, with ranges from 20–80 K which were deemed too high
to be useful by a factor of four.25 However, it was noted
that degraded NETD was primarily due to excessive inter-
ference which is reduced in system 1 by shielding as seen
in Fig. 8. Using the responsivity of 2.2 nV/K from Ref. 25,
and the noise performance of a shielded 2 k� detector of
5 nV/

√
Hz (as demonstrated in Fig. 7), we expect a NETD of

8.8 K. However, without proper shielding and careful ground-
ing this NETD rises significantly, underscoring the impor-
tance of shielding in order to achieve the theoretical detector
limited performance of the readout circuit.

TABLE IV. Zero-bias resistance (Rzb), input circuit shunt resistance (RLIM), and LNA selection for each detector determine an expected responsivity (RT )
and NETD.

Recommended config. Measurementsa Limit

Rzb LNA Rlim S1/2
vn RT NETD NETD

[�] [�] [nV/
√

Hz] [nV/K] [K] [K]

System 1 - Sec. IV A 28 k OP124 4.2 k 5 .086 226 29
System 1 - input matched 28 k OP124 1 M 21 0.9 89 29

System 2 - Section IV B (Ref. 25) 2 k AD797 6.8 k 22 2.2 40 2.2
System 2 - no interference 2 k AD797 6.8 k 5 2.2 8.8 2.2

Nb Bolometer (Ref. 10) 505 AD797 4.2 k 2.9 0.7b 16 . . .
Heteroc diode (Ref. 27) 860 AD797 4.2 k 2.4d 0.6d 24 11
Hetero diode (Ref. 23) 6.5 k OP124 1 M 10.3 2.3e 17 . . .
Sb diode (Ref. 28) 18 k OP124 1 M 17 3.9f 17 . . .
Similar to this work (Ref. 23) 20 k OP124 1 M 18 2.5g 28 . . .
Hetero diode (Ref. 19) 955 k OP124 2 M 125 3.5h 9.7 2.47

aResults are based upon measurements in this work for the two systems discussed, while italicized entries are calculated for various systems based upon results in the literature.
bReference 10 shows β = 53V/W at Ibias = 200μA. � fRF = 1THz (Ref. 1).
c“Hetero” refers to ErAs-InGaAlAs hetero-junction diodes (noted in corresponding references).
dReference 27 shows NEP = 2 pW/

√
Hz, and RV = 1200 V/W, and assuming � fRF = 35 GHz.

eReference 23 shows RI = 11.7 A/W. The horn antenna has ∼� fRF = 10GHz, with an impedance of 400 �. After mismatch loss, RT = 2.3nV/K.
fReference 28 shows RV = 3687 V/W, including 50 � mismatch. In the same 400 � antenna as Ref. 19, RV = 333, 000 V/W, or RT = 3.9 nV/K, if � fRF = 10GHz.
gReference 23 shows RI = 11.7 A/W. The horn antenna has ∼� fRF = 10GHz, with an impedance of 400 �. After mismatch loss, RT = 2.5nV/K.
hFigure 6 of Ref. 19 shows RT = 50 nV/K. Assuming thermal noise of detector is dominant, NETD = 9.7 K.
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FIG. 11. (Color online) Device IV-curves are used to predict zero-bias dy-
namic resistance which determines how the readout input circuit should be
configured (RLIM and LNA). Devices references are as noted for trace mark-
ers: circle (see Ref. 10), triangle (see Ref. 27), square (see Ref. 23), diamond
(see Ref. 28), cross (This Work), hexagram (see Ref. 19).

V. CONCLUSION

The measurements from Sec. IV show the applicability
of the readout circuit to various imaging systems. Correctly
configured, this circuit can achieve detector limited perfor-
mance with any direct detector at terahertz, or other frequen-
cies. Recommended configurations for various detectors pub-
lished in the literature are based on detector IV-curves, as
shown in Fig. 11, and are summarized in Table IV. The zero-
bias dynamic resistance, Rzb, is calculated from the IV-curve
and motivates selection of the LNA based on the detector lim-
ited regions defined in Fig. 7. RLIM is selected to simultane-
ously prevent the LNA bias current from saturating the circuit,
and from shunting too much of the detector signal to ground,
while still enforcing a low-frequency cutoff of ∼0.5 Hz.
Figure 11 shows the published IV-curves for various detec-
tors in the literature,10, 19, 27, 28 with Rzb ranging from 500 �

to almost 1 M�. The recommended readout configuration for
each detector is given in Table IV.

The main contribution of this paper is a flexible readout
circuit design, made with off-the-shelf components that can
be easily adapted to any direct detector for achieving detector
limited noise performance for video-rate arrays. Recommen-
dations are provided for maximizing the coupled responsivity
of any diode based on a dc IV-curve characterization. The ap-
proach is demonstrated on arrays of up to 64 detectors, but is
scalable to imaging systems with much larger arrays.
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